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International Yoga Day 
21.06.2017 

International Yoga Day is celebrated on 21.06.2017.Principal,NSS chairperson        

Dr.Alivelu Mangamma addressed the gathering and motivated volunteers about         

the importance of Yoga in our daily lives,theme of International Yoga day-2017            

is YOGA FOR HEALTH,the date of June 21 was chosen ,because it is the              

summer solstice,the day where there is the most sun out of every other day of               

the year.150 volunteers participated in the programme. 

Telanganaku Haritha haram 
programme 

15.07.2017 
On 15-7-2017, Telanganaku Haritha Haram program is conducted. 150         

NSS volunteers & staff participated in the rally by giving slogans like 

★  prootect our Earth today, for our children's tomorrow" 

★ "Planting trees is to Plant A life" 

★  "Save trees and save the Earth" 

★  "Save a Tree, It don't charge a fee" 

★  "Plant Trees and bring Rain to get Rid of summer Heat" 

★ "Each one Plant one" 

★ "Trees give good look, don't destroy them from Earth's Book". 

Volunteers create awareness among the public to plant trees and save           

them. 

 

Swacch Bharath 
14.08.2017 
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On 14/08/2017, Swacch Bharath program was conducted in the college. 150           

volunteers cleaned the campus and raised the slogan ‘One step towards           

cleanliness’. Principal, Dr. Alivelu Mangamma told the students that cleanliness          

is most important for physical well-being and a healthy environment. 

“It is essential for everyone to learn about cleanliness, hygiene, sanitation and            

various diseases that are caused due to poor hygienic conditions. Cleanliness           

ensures a healthy mind and physique, she added. “It is not the responsibility of              

only one person rather it is the duty of every countrymen,” she added. 

 

 

 

Enrollment of Volunteers 

17.09.2017 

On 17-9-2017, a meeting is conducted to explain the importance of vote. An              

Elocution competition was conducted on this occasion.A Rally was conducted          

with 150 volunteers and staff,in the streets of Nalgonda, with slogans to create             

awareness among public about the importance of vote and responsibilities of           

voters. Refreshment arrangements were made to the volunteers after the          

programme. 

● Students utilized this opportunity and enrolled their names as a voter. 

● NSS PO’s created awareness, not to be influenced by any inducements            

like bribe, liquor, caste, religion etc during elections. 

Plantation at Mahathma Gandhi 
University  
26.09.2017 

Plantation programme is held at MGU,Nalgonda on 26.09.2017.150 Volunteers         

and PO’s participated in the programme. volunteers participated in rally at the            
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premises of the university campus highlighting the importance of planting          

saplings to protect environment. 

Launching the rally, MGU Vice Chancellor Prof Khaja Althaf Hussein, exhorted           

the students to take responsibility of protection of saplings besides participating in            

Haritha Haram programme. 

 

 

 

Orientation training to new volunteers 

29.09.2017 

On 29-09-2017an orientation program was conducted in college        

regarding NSS Activities. Dr.Alivelu Mangamma, Prinicipal & Chairman NSS         

and NSS Programme Officers explained their views and importance of NSS at            

college level in the meeting. Nearly 150 first year students and volunteers from             

second, third year are participated in the meeting. Senior NSS volunteers shared            

their special camp/regular NSS activities experiences with the juniors.The         

motto, logo and objective of NSS and the days to be celebrated by the NSS               

throughout the year was informed to all the NSS volunteers. They were given             

awareness on the importance of social service for the upliftment of society and             

in general for the building up of a better nation in future. They were informed               

about the Regular activities, Special camp and other voluntary services that can            

transform a society for overall well being.  

 

 

AIDS Day Awareness Programme 
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01.12.2017 
As part of World AIDS day, on 01.12.2017,300 NSS volunteers and NSS PO’s             

participated in an awareness rally on HIV-AIDS .Dr.Alivelu Mangamma,         

principal, spoke with an emphasis on how counselling services can provide           

support to the HIV/AIDS patients and their families. The rally helped in            

spreading the message of humane treatment of AIDS patients and how to            

involve them in the society in a healthy manner. 

 

Sramadanam programme 

24.01.2018 

Sramadanam programme is conducted in the college on 24.01.2018. 300          

Volunteers, NSS PO’s Kavitha (Unit-I), Md. Jaleel (Unit-II), Smt. Padmaja          

(Unit III) participated in the programme. Principal, Dr. Alivelu Mangamma,          

addressed the gathering, saying the importance of cleanliness in our life, to live             

a healthy & hygiene life. Volunteers got awareness to keep their surroundings            

clean. Refreshments are distributed to the volunteers. 

 

Voters Day Celebrations  
25.01.2018 

Voters Day celebrated in the college on 25.01.2018. 300 Volunteers, NSS           

PO’s Kavitha (Unit-I), Md. Jaleel (Unit-II), Smt. Padmaja (Unit III) participated           

in the programme. Principal, Dr. Alivelu Mangamma, addressed the gathering,          

saying the Importance of utilizing right to vote. NSS PO’s motivated volunteers            

to Vote to right person without yielding to any unfair means like bribe, liquor              
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etc. and advised all to utilize their vote and to increase voting percentage, so that               

we can select a good leader to develop our constituency, which ultimately leads             

to nation development.  
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